
Town of Arlington
Board of Selectmen

Meeting Agenda

April 9, 2018
7:15 PM

Selectmen's Chambers, 2nd Floor, Town Hall

1. Organizational Meeting for the Purpose of Electing a Chairman and a Vice Chairman
Marie A. Krepelka, Board Administrator

2. Patriots' Day Weekend Events
Ted Peluso, Arlington Committee on Tourism and Economic Development

FOR APPROVAL

3. Request: Removal of Two Ash Trees on Foster Street for Gibbs School Reconstruction
Wayne Chouinard, Town Engineer

CONSENT AGENDA

4. For Approval: Water Bill Insert, Town of Arlington Textile Donation
Dean Carman, Town Treasurer

5. Request: Annual Hardy School PTO Walkathon, Friday April 27th, 2:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Patsy O'Brien, Hardy School PTO

6. For Approval: Date Change for AHS All Sports Boosters Club 5K Trick or Trot
Was:  May 12, 2018
To:     October 27, 2018
Kierstin Merlino, Athletic Trainer, AHS

7. Request: Change of Hours for All Alcohol Restaurant
Scutra, 92 Summer Street
Cesidia Baugniet, Owner

8. Request: Special (One Day) All Alcohol License, 4/21/18 @ Whittemore Robbins House for a
Private Event

Cesidia Baugniet, Scutra Restaurant
9. Request: Special (One Day) All Alcohol License, 4/28/18 @ Robbins Memorial Town Hall for

'The Waldorf School Gala Fundraiser'
Abigail Zimmelman, Development Coordinator, The Waldorf School

10. Request: Special (One Day) All Alcohol License, 4/28/18 @ Robbins Library Reading Room
for a Private Event

Michelle Noska, Beaujolais Catering
 
 



11. Request: Special (One Day) All Alcohol License, 4/28/18 @ Whittemore Robbins House for a
Private Event

Carolyn Navikonis
12. Request: Contractor/Drainlayer License

Stoneworks, 124 Wollaston Avenue, Arlington, MA
13. Appointments of New Election Workers: (1) Donna Hessel, 11 Pondover Road, U, Pct. 19; (2)

William Larson, 98 Spring Avenue, U, Pct. 12; (3) Frances Marshall, 74 Varnum Street, D, Pct.
6; (4) Julie Rigazio, 46 Sunset Road, U, Pct. 12; (5) Marlene Rockmore, 18 Perkins Street, D,
Pct. 14; (6) Margaret Stanley, 9 Lancaster Road, D, Pct. 20; (7) Jacalyn Starr, 153 Mt. Vernon
Street, U, Pct. 12; (8) Lauren Sweetser, 82 Milton Street, U, Pct. 19; (9) Marcie Theriault, 248
Gray Street, U, Pct. 14

APPOINTMENTS

14. Park and Recreation Commission
Christine Tarantino (term to expire 1/31/2019)

LICENSES & PERMITS

15. For Approval: Sidewalk Cafe License Renewals, Broadway Plaza
Common Ground, 319 Broadway
Caffé Nero, 311-321 Broadway
Twyrl, 315 Broadway
 

16. Request: Sidewalk Cafe and Alteration of Premise
Acitron, 473 Massachusetts Avenue, Prakash Hule

CITIZENS OPEN FORUM - SIGN IN PRIOR TO BEGINNING OF OPEN FORUM

Except in unusual circumstances, any matter presented for consideration of the Board shall
neither be acted upon, nor a decision made the night of the presentation in accordance with the
policy under which the Open Forum was established. It should be noted that there is a three
minute time limit to present a concern or request.

TRAFFIC RULES & ORDERS / OTHER BUSINESS

17. Discussion: Bike Share Regulations
Douglas W. Heim, Town Counsel

18. Discussion: Future BoS Meetings

FINAL VOTES & COMMENTS

Articles for Review:
Article 12    Bylaw Amendment/Betterment Bylaw Revision
Article 13    Bylaw Amendment/Arlington Commission on Arts & Culture
Article 24    Revolving Funds
STM Article 3    Vote/Study of Demolition of Historic Residential Buildings
STM Article 4    Home Rule Legislation/Property Tax Deferrals
STM Article 5    Home Rule Legislation/Means-Tested Senior Tax Relief
STM Article 6    Home Rule Legislation/Package Store Licenses
STM Article 7    Home Rule Legislation/Bylaw Amendment:  Gender Neutral Language
 
 
 



NEW BUSINESS

EXECUTIVE SESSION
To conduct a strategy session in preparation for negotiations with non-union personnel - Town
Comptroller.

Next Scheduled Meeting of BoS April 23, 2018



Town of Arlington, Massachusetts

Organizational Meeting for the Purpose of Electing a Chairman and a Vice Chairman

Summary:
Marie A. Krepelka, Board Administrator



Town of Arlington, Massachusetts

Patriots' Day Weekend Events

Summary:
Ted Peluso, Arlington Committee on Tourism and Economic Development



Town of Arlington, Massachusetts

Request: Removal of Two Ash Trees on Foster Street for Gibbs School Reconstruction

Summary:
Wayne Chouinard, Town Engineer

ATTACHMENTS:
Type File Name Description
Reference
Material Tree_Removal_Memo_engineering.pdf Memo from Engineering

Reference
Material Sketch_Tree_Removal.pdf Sketch

Reference
Material C._Loreti_Foster_Tree_Hearings.pdf C. Loreti Objection
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TOWN OF ARLINGTON 

Department of Public Works 
  51 Grove Street 

Arlington, Massachusetts 02476 
Office(781) 316-3320 Fax (781) 316-3281 

 

 

Engineering Division  

 

Gibbs School – Curb Work & Tree Removal Request Memorandum 

 

 

To: Joseph A. Curro; Board of Selectmen, Chairman 

From: Wayne Chouinard; Town Engineer 

Date: March 22, 2018  

Re: Public Shade Tree Removal – Foster Street 

 
 

In conjunction with the Gibbs School reconstruction, sidewalk work and road resurfacing is proposed on 

both Tufts Street and Foster Street as part of the Town’s 2018 Road Rehabilitation Project. This work is 

to be performed by the Town’s Road Contractor and it will consist of curb realignment to provide a 

student drop-off area, new sidewalks, and the installation of accessible curb ramps associated with new 

crosswalks at the intersection of Andrew Street and Foster Street.   

 

In preparation for this work, the Engineering Division submitted requests for permits to remove two (2) 

public shade trees located in the work zone. These two trees are labeled as “Tree #1” and “Tree #2” 

respectively on the attached Tree Removal Sketch.  The request to remove Tree #1 was related due to its 

proximity to a proposed accessible curb ramp for a new crosswalk.  The objective of the Engineering 

Division is to complete this work without removing the tree and the request was submitted to avoid 

delays should it be determined its removal is required during construction.  The request to remove Tree 

#2 is based on its location within a proposed student drop-off area.  The location and extent of the 

proposed drop-off area was requested by the Arlington School Department upon the recommendation of 

the Arlington Transportation Advisory Committee.  To achieve the requested extents, Tree #2 must be 

removed. 

 

Subsequent to receipt of these requests from the Engineering Division, separate public hearings were 

scheduled and held by the Tree Warden, Tim Lecuivre, on March 12 & 19, 2018, for the removal of 

Tree #1 and Tree #2 respectively. Following the first hearing, the Tree Warden informed the 

Engineering Division that an objection to the removal of both trees had been received in writing 

(attached) and thus a permit could not be issued for the removal of the requested trees. No further 

objections were received during either hearing. As such, and in accordance with MGL Chapter 87, 

Section 4, the Engineering Division seeks approval for the removal of the trees from the Board of 

Selectmen. 

 

Please accept the following comments in response to the items listed in the objection letter received by 

the Tree Warden for consideration in your decision. As was previously noted, included with this request 

is a sketch of the area indicating the location of the two (2) trees in question, proposed work locations 

and notes. If this request is approved, the Engineering Division will work with the Tree Warden to 

prepare a plan to replace the trees in suitable quantity and size as is required by State Law, and in 

accordance with the Town by-laws and/or street tree planting plan.   
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Comments 

 

 There are many aspects to consider during the construction of the curb ramps at the proposed 

crosswalk near Tree #1, including the following: 

o Elevation at back of sidewalk 

o Height of curb reveal  

o Transition from ramp entrance 

o Presence of roots determined after existing sidewalk is removed 

o Slope of roadway gutter 

o Location of corresponding curb ramp  

The goal is to construct the curb ramps and curb modifications without impacting Tree #1.  

Unfortunately, it is not easy to completely ascertain the requirements until the existing sidewalks 

and ramps are removed. During construction the ramps and curb line will be layed out and the 

location and condition of the tree roots ascertained.  The road contractor, Engineering Division 

and Tree Warden will be on-site to best determine how to construct the ramps and protect the 

tree if possible.  If the ramp can be aligned and constructed in compliance with ADA 

requirements without affecting Tree #1, then removal will not be necessary.  

 The area for vehicle drop-off was evaluated by members cons the Arlington Transportation 

Advisory Committee and it was determined that the standard 88 ft used for parallel parking 

spaces would not be sufficient. Due to site and accessibility considerations for a ramp on the 

school property, the pull out area must begin prior to the tree closest to Broadway (Tree #2) and 

cannot extend further towards Andrew Street than is currently shown.  

 The goal of the proposed drop-off area is not to increase automobile use, but to provide safer 

access & egress for students entering and exiting cars during drop off/pickup times at the school. 

For the crosswalk/ramps it is to provide ADA compliant ramps at a cross walk within a 

designated school zone. 
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March 10, 2018 

 

Mr. Timothy Lecuivre, Tree Warden 

Town of Arlington 

51 Grove Street 

Arlington, MA 02476 

 

Re: Proposed Removal of Ash Trees Across from 40 and 46 Foster Street 

 

Dear Mr. Lecuivre: 

 

I am writing to you in accordance with Arlington regulations and Massachusetts General Law Chapter 87 to 

object to the proposed removal of two Ash trees located across the street from 40 and 46 Foster Street.  The 

former is scheduled for a Tree Hearing on March 12, and the latter on March 19. 

 

Both of these public shade trees are healthy, native species that provide environmental and aesthetic 

benefits to the neighborhood and the broader community.  I believe they can be preserved without 

compromising the plans for renovating the Gibbs School. 

 

I understand the tree across from 40 Foster may be removed to make way for a curb cut across from the 

corner of Foster and Andrew Streets.  By my measurement, there is over 21 feet from the projection of the 

Andrew Street curb line onto curb on the opposite side of Foster and the trunk if the subject tree.  This 

should provide plenty of room to construct a curb cut without damaging or removing the tree, and the Town 

should ensure that it retains contractors who can do so. 

 

The tree across from 46 Foster is proposed for removal to widen Foster Street for an auto pick-up drop-off 

area.  The recommendation is for approximately 110 feet of curb to be moved for this purpose to 

accommodate four or five cars.  This much removal seems excessive to accommodate four cars when only 88 

feet would be required for parallel parking under Arlington’s Zoning Bylaw.  I have measured the distance 

between the subject tree and the shade tree nearest to it as approximately 130 feet.  There should be ample 

room to accommodate the widened curb area while protecting this tree.  Finally, it should be noted that this 

tree is almost next to the intersection of Foster and Andrew Street.  If it is even legal under Massachusetts 

law to park so close to the intersection, it will certainly be dangerous for drivers to be entering the 

intersection so soon after leaving the curb.  The parking should end well before this tree. 

 

Thank you for considering these comments.  I trust that you and the Board of Selectmen will be as diligent in 

protecting these Ash trees as you were recently in protecting the Ash tree on Webcowet Street.  It is 

important that the Town holds itself to a standard at least as high as that to which it holds private 

developers.  And if the Town is going to live up to its Green Community designation, it certainly should not be 

removing healthy shade trees to accommodate increasing automobile use. 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Christopher Loreti  

56 Adams St. 

Arlington, MA 02474 

 

cc: Mr. Wayne Chouinard, Town Engineer 



Town of Arlington, Massachusetts

For Approval: Water Bill Insert, Town of Arlington Textile Donation

Summary:
Dean Carman, Town Treasurer

ATTACHMENTS:
Type File Name Description
Reference
Material Water_Bill_Insert.pdf Insert



Worn or torn, donate it all!
Nearly 95% of used clothing and textiles can be reused and recycled.

Textile donations in any condition are 
welcomed by most textile collectors and 
can be dropped o� in bins all over Arling-
ton. Items with stains, rips, missing but-
tons, or broken zippers are all accepted. 

Drop-o� Sites 
You can drop o� dry, clean, used textiles at: 
• Bay State Textiles collection bins outside of the 
Ottoson, Brackett, Peirce, Stratton, Bishop and 
Thompson Schools
• The Second Chances bin in the Whole Foods 
parking lot 
• Planet Aid boxes at service stations along Mass. 
Ave.



Acceptable Items for Donation
• Clothing (any fabric or fiber) 
• Undergarments/Bras 
• Shoes and Socks (singles too!) 
• Backpacks, Book Bags, Purses 
• Bedding, including blankets 

and comforters 
• Curtains/Draperies   

• Table linens     
• Stuffed animals   
• Hats 
• Pillows 
• Towels 
• Belts 

To learn more, visit:  arlingtonma.gov/textilerecycling



Town of Arlington, Massachusetts

Request: Annual Hardy School PTO Walkathon, Friday April 27th, 2:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Summary:
Patsy O'Brien, Hardy School PTO

ATTACHMENTS:
Type File Name Description
Reference
Material Hardy_School_Walkathon.pdf Letter from Hardy School PTO





Town of Arlington, Massachusetts

For Approval: Date Change for AHS All Sports Boosters Club 5K Trick or Trot

Summary:
Was:  May 12, 2018
To:     October 27, 2018
Kierstin Merlino, Athletic Trainer, AHS

ATTACHMENTS:
Type File Name Description
Reference
Material AHS_5K.pdf Request with Date Change







Town of Arlington, Massachusetts

Request: Change of Hours for All Alcohol Restaurant

Summary:
Scutra, 92 Summer Street
Cesidia Baugniet, Owner

ATTACHMENTS:
Type File Name Description
Reference
Material Scutra_Request_Letter.pdf Scutra Request Letter

Reference
Material Scutra_ABCC_Monetary_Transmittal_Form.pdf Scutra ABCC Monetary Transmittal Form







Town of Arlington, Massachusetts

Request: Special (One Day) All Alcohol License, 4/21/18 @ Whittemore Robbins House for a Private
Event

Summary:
Cesidia Baugniet, Scutra Restaurant

ATTACHMENTS:
Type File Name Description
Reference
Material Special_License_App._4.21.pdf Special Alcohol License Application

















Town of Arlington, Massachusetts

Request: Special (One Day) All Alcohol License, 4/28/18 @ Robbins Memorial Town Hall for 'The
Waldorf School Gala Fundraiser'

Summary:
Abigail Zimmelman, Development Coordinator, The Waldorf School

ATTACHMENTS:
Type File Name Description
Reference
Material Waldorf_School_special_application.pdf Special Alcohol License Application

















Town of Arlington, Massachusetts

Request: Special (One Day) All Alcohol License, 4/28/18 @ Robbins Library Reading Room for a
Private Event

Summary:
Michelle Noska, Beaujolais Catering
 
 

ATTACHMENTS:
Type File Name Description
Reference
Material Beaujolais_Special_Application_.pdf Special Alcohol License Application

















Town of Arlington, Massachusetts

Request: Special (One Day) All Alcohol License, 4/28/18 @ Whittemore Robbins House for a Private
Event

Summary:
Carolyn Navikonis

ATTACHMENTS:
Type File Name Description
Reference
Material Navikonis_Special_Application.pdf Special Alcohol License Application



















Town of Arlington, Massachusetts

Request: Contractor/Drainlayer License

Summary:
Stoneworks, 124 Wollaston Avenue, Arlington, MA

ATTACHMENTS:
Type File Name Description
Reference
Material Stoneworks_Contractor_Drainlayer.pdf Engineering recommendation, Town

application, Meeting notice











Town of Arlington, Massachusetts

Appointments of New Election Workers: (1) Donna Hessel, 11 Pondover Road, U, Pct. 19; (2) William
Larson, 98 Spring Avenue, U, Pct. 12; (3) Frances Marshall, 74 Varnum Street, D, Pct. 6; (4) Julie
Rigazio, 46 Sunset Road, U, Pct. 12; (5) Marlene Rockmore, 18 Perkins Street, D, Pct. 14; (6) Margaret
Stanley, 9 Lancaster Road, D, Pct. 20; (7) Jacalyn Starr, 153 Mt. Vernon Street, U, Pct. 12; (8) Lauren
Sweetser, 82 Milton Street, U, Pct. 19; (9) Marcie Theriault, 248 Gray Street, U, Pct. 14

ATTACHMENTS:
Type File Name Description
Reference
Material Election_Workers.pdf Master Records





















Town of Arlington, Massachusetts

Park and Recreation Commission

Summary:
Christine Tarantino (term to expire 1/31/2019)

ATTACHMENTS:
Type File Name Description
Reference
Material Tarantino_appt.pdf Town Manager recommendation, Tarantino

resume, Meeting notice









Town of Arlington, Massachusetts

For Approval: Sidewalk Cafe License Renewals, Broadway Plaza

Summary:
Common Ground, 319 Broadway
Caffé Nero, 311-321 Broadway
Twyrl, 315 Broadway
 

ATTACHMENTS:
Type File Name Description
Reference
Material Broadway_Plaza_License_App._Report.pdf Broadway Plaza Application Report

Summary
Reference
Material Common_Ground_Application_and_Report.pdf Common Ground Application and Reports

Reference
Material Caffe_Nero_Application_and_Report.pdf Caffe Nero Application and Reports

Reference
Material Twyrl_Application_and_Report.pdf Twyrl Application and Reports











































































Town of Arlington, Massachusetts

Request: Sidewalk Cafe and Alteration of Premise

Summary:
Acitron, 473 Massachusetts Avenue, Prakash Hule

ATTACHMENTS:
Type File Name Description
Reference
Material 20180405152026169.pdf Acitron Application and Reports





















































Town of Arlington, Massachusetts

CITIZENS OPEN FORUM



Town of Arlington, Massachusetts

Discussion: Bike Share Regulations

Summary:
Douglas W. Heim, Town Counsel

ATTACHMENTS:
Type File Name Description
Reference
Material Draft_Bike_Share_License_Requirements.docx Draft Bike Share License Requirements



 

 

 

 

TOWN OF ARLINGTON 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Rules and Orders for the Licensing and  

Operation of Bicycle Share Programs 

 

 

Effective as of April __, 2018 

 

 

_______________________ 

 

 

 

 

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
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Bike Share Service Operator License 

 

A.  License Requirements 
 

The Board of Selectmen exercises regulatory control over public ways in the Town of Arlington.  In this 

capacity, any private bike share service enterprise utilizing portions of the public way, including Arlington 

sections of the Minuteman Bikeway, and/or Town or Arlington Public School property for the purposes of 

installing bike share docks, parking free-standing bike share inventory, or otherwise operating a bike share 

service must be licensed by the Town of Arlington.    

 

Each license shall be valid for one year from the date of issue in the interests of allowing operation of an 

emerging business model, while also allowing the Town to study the impact on bike sharing on traffic, 

transportation, safety, economic development, and other factors before determining the long-term value and 

appropriateness of bike share services in Arlington.  Bike Share Operator licenses shall not be transferred 

without the consent of the Licensing Board. 

 

 

1. Definitions 

 

a. The Licensing Board is the Board of Selectmen. 

 

b. A bike share service is any for profit or non-profit enterprise which provides unsupervised 

bicycle rentals to individual consumers for short-term uses, including commuting, tourism, 

recreation, and other point-to-point travel, utilizing membership programs, mobile device 

applications, or unstaffed rental equipment including docking stations. 

 

c. A bike share operator’s permit, as used in these Rules and Orders, is authorization to operate a 

business providing bike share rentals within the Town of Arlington. 

 

d. A dock-based bike share is any bike share service which operates by providing access to 

inventory at fixed dock locations where shared bicycles (and only the operator’s shared bicycles) 

are secured, and may be accessed and returned by users through appurtenant unstaffed pay 

stations or mobile devices. 

 

e. A free-standing bike share is any bike share service which operates by providing access to 

inventory at any permitted, or otherwise allowed public or private property location within the 

Town of Arlington independent of a dedicated dock station, including public and private bicycle 

racks. 
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f. The public way, is for the purposes outlined herein, any public street, sidewalk, or path owned, 

controlled, or operated by the Town of Arlington. 

 

 

2. License Eligibility  -- Competitive Procurement 

 

As a novel commercial enterprise utilizing the public way and likely public areas for storage/access 

to its inventory, applicants shall only be considered for a license following a competitive 

procurement process consistent with the requirements of M.G.L. c. 30B.  

 

3. Specific Operator Requirements 

 

A.  Safety 

 

1. All bike share bicycles available for use in the Town of Arlington shall meet the 

consumer product safety standards set forth in United States Code of Federal Regulations 

(CFR) under Title 16, Chapter II, Subchapter C, Part 1512. 

 

2.  All bike share bicycles available for use shall also be equipped to meet safety 

requirements set forth in M.G.L. c. 85 §11B, including, but not limited to §§11B(7) – 

(10). 

 

3. All Bike share Operators shall also ensure compliance with all relevant requirements of 

the Town of Arlington Bylaws Title III, Article 1: Public Ways, and Article 2: Fire 

Lanes. 

 

4.  All operators shall provide proof of a mechanism or other satisfactory means for 

customers to notify the company that there is a safety or maintenance issue with a bike 

share bicycle. 

 

5. All operators shall provide proof via an mobile device application, visible notice on each 

available bicycle, or other satisfactory means that each consumer is notified that: 

  

a. Helmets should be worn at all times; 

b. Bicyclists must obey state and local traffic laws; and  

c. Bicyclists must yield to pedestrians on sidewalks. 

  

6. Free-standing bike share operators must also provide proof provide proof via an mobile 

device application, visible notice on each available bicycle, or other satisfactory means 

that each consumer is notified that: 
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a. Bicycles must stored or parked at authorized locations at the end of a term of use; 

b. Bicycles must not be stored or parked at the end of use in a manner that obstructs 

the public way or in any way inhibits access to public spaces. 

 

B. Insurance and Indemnification  

 

1.  All permitted operators shall provide proof of and maintain insurance in the following 

categories in the following amounts: 

 

a. Worker’s Compensation 

 

Insurance as required per M.G.L. c. 149, s. 34 and M.G.L. c. 152, as amended. 

 

b. Commercial General Liability  

 

i. Personal Injury  

$1,000,000 each occurrence 

$2,000,000 aggregate 

 

ii.  Property Damage 

$1,000,000 each occurrence 

$2,000,000 aggregate 

 

c. Vehicle Liability 

 

i. Personal Injury  

$500,000 each person 

$1,000,000 aggregate 

 

ii.   Property Damage  

      $300,000 

  

 

 

2. Town of Arlington shall be listed as “additional insured,” covering each bicycle available 

for use, parked, or left standing or unattended on any public way under the jurisdiction of 

the Town of Arlington AND each user using the bicycle during the period of use.  
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3. Prior to Issuance of a Permit, all bike operators shall execute an indemnification 

agreement to indemnify and holding harmless the Town of Arlington from any claims 

and/or litigation whatsoever arising out of providing bike share bicycles for use and/or 

consumer use of such bicycles.  

 

 

C. Storage of Bicycles/Parking 

 

1. Dock-Based Bike Share Operator bicycles shall be stored and made available for each 

new, or first time use only at approved dock stations.   

 

a. Any dock installation on the public way or on public property, requires a separate 

annual permit for each location approved by the Licensing Board. 

 

b. The Town’s Planning and Community Development Department and Town 

Engineering Department will consult applicants on feasible dock locations and 

necessary terms, limitations, and conditions relevant to each. 

 

2. Free-standing Bike Share Operator bicycles shall be stored and made available for each 

new or first time use only at approved public space locations maintained by the Department 

of Planning and Community Development, or private property approved by the Operator. 

 

a. Free-standing bike shares utilizing bicycle racks shall take reasonable measures to 

ensure that sufficient bicycle rack room is available for non-bike share, private 

bicycles in all approved public locations. 

 

b. Free-standing bike share bicycles shall only be advertised at approved public 

locations or operator approved private locations, and must be parked upright. 

 

c. Operator shall ensure that any free-standing bicycle parked outside of an 

approved location is relocated to an approved location within a reasonable period 

of time. 

 

D. Operational Requirements 

 

1.  Bike Share Operators shall have a 24-hour customer service phone number for customers 

to report safety concerns, complaints, or ask questions.  24-hour customer service shall 

also be available to address bicycle re-location for violations of the rules and orders 

herein.   
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2. Bike Share Operators shall also provide a direct contact for the Department of Planning 

and Community Development for the purposes of facilitating re-location of bike docks or 

free-standing individual bikes.   

 

3. Any inoperable bicycle, or any bicycle that is not safe to operate shall be removed from 

the right-of-way within 24 hours of notice by any means to the operator by any individual 

or entity, and shall be repaired before putting the bicycle into revenue service.  

 

4. All Bike Share Operators shall have a minimum of bicycle fleet of _______, and a 

maximum bicycle fleet of ________.  Operators shall notify the Licensing Board at least 

two-weeks in advance of any change to fleet size for any reason other than maintenance 

and repair. 

 

5. The Board of Selectmen reserves the exclusive right to terminate this license at any time 

and require that the entire fleet of bicycles be removed from Town of Arlington public 

ways and spaces within thirty (30) days written notice.  

 

E. Data Sharing 

 

1. All Bike Share Operators shall provide the Town of Arlington access to their bicycle location 

and trip routing application programming interface (API). 

 

2. Bike Share Operators shall take measures necessary to ensure that API does not personally 

identify users in any way. 

 

3. The Town of Arlington is permitted to publicly use each permitted operator’s API and 

display real-time data for the purposes of identifying available bicycles. 

 

4. The Town of Arlington is permitted to make each Operator’s API open and available for use 

by the public. 

 

5. The Town of Arlington is also entitled to annual summary data to allow the Town to study 

the impact on bike sharing on traffic, transportation, safety, tourism, and economic 

development.  
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F. Fees 

 

Applicants shall pay an annual $______ for a License for Bike Share Operation.1  

 

  

B.          License Renewal, Suspension, or Revocation 
 

 1. Immediate Suspension.  Where necessary to ensure public safety, the Licensing Board or the  

  Arlington Police Department under the authority of the Licensing Board may immediately  

  suspend the license of any Bike Share Operator.  Following suspension, the Licensing Board will 

  promptly hold a hearing where it will determine the length of the suspension, or lift the   

  suspension, or revoke the Operator’s right to provide a Bike Share Service in Arlington. 

 

2. Suspension or Revocation After Notice and Hearing.  After notice to any licensed Bike Share 

Operator, the Licensing Board or the  Arlington Police Department under the authority of the 

Licensing Board may hold a hearing to determine whether the licensee or permit-holder is or has 

been in violation of any these Rules and Orders or any provision of Town Bylaws or state or 

federal law.  If, after such hearing, the Licensing Board finds that violations have occurred, the 

Licensing Board may issue a decision suspending the license or permit, imposing additional 

conditions on the license or permit, or revoking the  license or permit. 

 

3. Cessation of Operation.  When a licensee or permit-holder ceases employment or operation 

 under these Rules and Orders, the licensee or permit-holder must surrender his or her license to 

 the Licensing Board. 

 

4. License Renewals.  All Bike Share Operator licenses expire within one year of issuance and 

may be renewed at the discretion of the Licensing Board for a further license period not to exceed one 

year. 

 

 

 

C.  Miscellaneous Provisions 
 

1. Penalties for Violation.  In addition to other penalties recited herein, any Bike Share Operator 

violating any of these Rules and Orders shall forfeit and pay a fine not exceeding fifty (50) 

dollars for each offense payable to the Town of Arlington.       

                                                 
1 This fee is subject to change and has been set at an initially low rate in recognition of the substantial costs and risks in the early 

implementation of a bike share enterprise in Arlington.  License holders and applicants are advised to expect such fees to change in 

future years.  
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2. Severability.  Each of the provisions of these Rules and Orders are severable and if any 

 provision shall be declared to be invalid, the remaining provisions shall not be affected but shall 

 remain in full force and effect. 

 

   

. 
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Town of Arlington 

Legal Department 

To: Board of Selectmen 
 
Cc: Adam Chapdelaine, Town Manager 
 John Leone, Town Moderator 
  
From: Douglas W. Heim, Town Counsel 
 
Date: April 5, 2018 
 
Re: Final Votes and Comments Re: ATM Articles No. 12 and 13; and 

STM Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 I write to provide the Board draft “Final Votes and Comments” for its upcoming hearing 

on April 9, 2018.  In the interests of clarity, articles are presented in the order in which they 

appear on the Annual and Special Town Meeting Warrants. 

 

 

ARTICLE 12            BYLAW AMENDMENT/BETTERMENT BYLAW REVISION 

 

VOTED:  That Title III of the Town Bylaws (“Public and Private Ways”) Article 3: 

Repairs to Private Ways be and hereby is amended to add, strike, and reformat the bylaw 

in the interests of clarifying the purpose and process of repairs, including betterments as 

follows: 

Douglas W. Heim 50 Pleasant Street 

Town Counsel Arlington, MA 02476 

 Phone: 781.316.3150 

 Fax: 781.316.3159 

 E-mail: dheim@town.arlington.ma.us 

 Website:  www.arlingtonma.gov 
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ARTICLE 3: REPAIRS TO PRIVATE WAYS 

Section 1. Classification 

The Town Engineer and the Director of Public Works upon request of the Board of 

Selectmen acting in its capacity as the Board of Public Works shall recommend the 

classification of private ways in the Town according to the state of their construction and 

repair. The Board may then adopt such classifications with any modifications it may deem 

appropriate. 

 

Section 2. Responsibility, Definition and Authorization 

A. The private property owners abutting private ways are responsible for the 

maintenance of such ways, which must be maintained so that there are no defects to 

impede the safe passage of emergency vehicles.  This bylaw provides a means by 

which the Town may assist in the maintenance of such ways, primarily by providing 

a mechanism for private way abutters to fund repairs known as a “betterment.” 

B. The Board may vote to direct the Town Manager to make temporary repairs to 

private ways at the request of the Director of Public Works as provided below. 

Temporary repairs shall be limited to the filling of potholes and temporary 

patching.  

C. The Board may authorize a temporary or extensive repairs to private ways by 

abutter petition for a betterment.  Extensive repairs shall include, but not be limited 

to, skimcoating, armor coating, drainage work, and grading of dirt gravel roadways. 

providing. however, in the case of said For all extensive repairs grading, the 

petitioners agree to enter into a contract with a private contractor or the Town to 

repair and pave the roadway forthwith. Drainage shall not be included. 

Section 3. Criteria 

A. Abutter Criteria 

The Board shall in making its determination as to the advisability of making 

temporary or extensive repairs by abutter petition, take into consideration the 

following factors: 

1. The accessibility of the properties on the private ways to emergency vehicles 

such as police, fire and rescue. 

2. The volume of traffic that utilizes the private way i.e. dead end as opposed to 

feeder or connecting streets. 

3. The percentage of abutters on the particular private way petitioning the Board 

for the repairs. 
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4. The number of years that the way shall have been open to public use. 

5. Such other considerations that the Board deems appropriate. 

B. Town Criteria 

 

The Board may authorize temporary repairs at the request of the Town whenever 

the Director of Public Works so advises the Board that repairs are required to abate 

an immediate hazard caused by a defect necessary for the safe passage of public 

safety vehicles. 

 

Section 4. Petition 

The Board of Selectmen shall consider any private way or portion thereof for temporary or 

extensive repairs after having been petitioned to do so by at least two-thirds of the total 

number of abutting property owners on the Private Way who directly abut the portion to 

be considered for temporary or extensive repairs.  The Town shall only be considered a 

abutter for the purposes of this section, and assessment of costs in Section “6,” to the extent 

a private way is substantially used by Town staff or the public for the specific purpose of 

utilizing an abutting Town parcel. 

The Board may after careful consideration, elect to do the entire portion which was 

petitioned for, or a lesser portion, provided at least two-thirds of the abutting property 

owners on the lesser portion to be done are in favor of such action. The Board shall upon 

receipt of a petition with at least two-thirds of the abutters' signatures affixed thereto shall 

hold a public hearing on the advisability of ordering the repairs and the kind and extent 

thereof. All abutters shall be given written notice of the hearing not less than seven (7) days 

prior thereto. 

Section 5. Alternate Petition 

Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 4 above, the Board may also consider a number 

of private ways for repair as a whole project when these private ways are ways where a 

majority of abutters are members of an association of abutters whose major purpose has 

been the maintenance and repair of those ways upon which these members' properties 

abut. The Board may only consider these private ways to be repaired as a whole project 

when having been petitioned by two-thirds of the total number of abutters who abut all of 

the ways represented by the association. The Board upon receipt of such a petition shall 

hold a public hearing on the advisability of ordering the repairs and the kind and extent 

thereof. All of the abutters on all of the ways represented shall be given written notice of 

the hearing not less than seven days prior thereto. 

Section 6. Assessment of costs 

The costs of all labor and materials and processing shall be assessed equally to all abutters 

on the private way, or portion thereof (except with respect to Town property as set forth in 

Section 4), or if the Board votes to order any repairs pursuant to a petition filed under 
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Section 5 all the abutters on all the private ways to be repaired without regard to linear 

frontage. 

A one-third deposit of the total estimated cost of the completion of the repair project shall 

be required before any work can be commenced. All remaining costs shall be apportioned, 

assessed and collected on a per-property basis pursuant to the procedures provided in 

Chapter 80 of the General Laws, the Betterment Act, including the placing of liens on the 

affected property and the collection of apportioned costs by means of property tax 

collection. 

Any and all such deposits shall be deducted from the equalized share of the property 

owners actually paying. 

Section 7. Liability 

There shall be a limitation of liability on the Town of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars for 

any damages arising from any negligent repair of the private way by abutter petition which 

shall include damage from surface water run-off. No repair shall be commenced until all 

the petitioners have signed an agreement with the Town holding the Town harmless from 

any additional damages arising from any negligent repair and providing evidence of 

insurance to the satisfaction of the Town. However, nothing in this paragraph shall excuse 

the Town from damages to property caused by the Town or agents thereof, during the 

repair process. 

Temporary repairs made at the request of the Director of Public Works necessary to abate 

an immediate hazard caused by a defect shall not be considered as maintenance of the 

private way, nor shall the way be considered a public way.  The Town shall not be liable for 

any damage incurred by the defect, subsequent repair or failure to make repairs to private 

ways. 

          (5-0)   

COMMENT: The Board of Selectmen requests that Town Meeting endorse three categories of 
amendments to the Town’s mechanism for assisting private way residents to meet the 
maintenance and repair needs of their streets.  The majority of private ways in Arlington are so-
called “statutory private ways,” roads which were approved, but not accepted by the Town.   As 
such, these roads must be maintained by their abutters who share a mutual interest in the way, 
not the Town and its Department of Public Works.  Title III, Article 3 “Repairs to Private Ways,” 
known alternatively as Arlington’s “betterment bylaw” helps abutters address the cost of private 
way maintenance and repair by allowing them to deposit at least one-third of the cost of the 
project with the Town and having the remainder placed upon property tax bills over a fixed 
period pursuant to G.L. c. 80.   
 
First, as presently constituted, the bylaw has proven confusing in both presenting the 
responsibilities of the abutters and the Town as well as the scope of repairs eligible for the 
betterment process.  The proposed amendment language clarifies the purposes and mechanisms 
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of the bylaw, the responsibilities of private way residents, and distinguishes between temporary 
repairs and more extensive re-paving projects. 

 
Second, the proposed revisions resolve a long-standing question regarding whether the 

Town itself is an abutter for the purposes of the bylaw.  In recent years, abutters have sought to 
have the Town contribute to private way repairs because it owned land abutting the private way.  
Often times, the land at issue are very small parcels taken in tax title not used for any purpose by 
the Town or residents.  The proposed amendments would require the Town to pay a share only 
where private way is meaningfully utilized to access abutting Town property. 

 
Third, based upon persistent conditions on some private ways which inhibit the safe 

passage of emergency vehicles to render aid to Town residents, the amendment proposes to 
authorize the make temporary repairs to private ways upon the recommendation of the Director 
of Public Works and the vote of the Selectmen for the limited purpose of ensuring emergency 
service access, and with the explicit limitation on any liability for such repairs made by the 
Town. 
 

Finally, the Board is committed to further study of private way maintenance and repair, 
issues, including examining whether the definition of abutters or the quantum of abutters should 
or should not be refined to facilitate more private way repairs. However, the above incremental 
improvements can be made with Town Meeting’s approval immediately. 
 
 

ARTICLE 13   BYLAW AMENDMENT/ARLINGTON COMMISSION  

    ON ARTS AND CULTURE 

 

 

VOTED:  That Title II, Article 8 of the Town bylaws is hereby amended by striking the 

bylaw in its entirety and replacing it with the following:   
 

Section 1.  Establishment and Purpose of the Arlington Commission for Arts and Culture 

 

A. The body previously known as the Arlington Commission on Arts and 

Culture shall hereafter be known as “the Arlington Commission for Arts 

for Culture” and shall incorporate into its mission, duties and 

responsibilities, the duties and responsibilities of the Arlington Public 

Arts Committee of Vision 2020, the Arlington Cultural Council, and the 

Cultural District Managing Partnership, all of which are consolidated 

under one public body as outlined herein. 

 

B. The Commission shall promote and develop arts and culture programs, 

events, and resources, in order to create a sustainable and vibrant arts 

scene that engages and attracts artists, residents, businesses and visitors, 

as more specifically enumerated in Section “5” herein.  The Commission 

shall be constituted of a “Core Committee” which shall serve as the 

coordinating and policy making body of the Commission, and up to five 
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(5) action committees, which shall collaborate with the Core Committee 

to meet Commission’s duties and responsibilities. The Core Committee 

may also establish or disband action committees consistent with Section 3 

of this bylaw, as well as any necessary ad hoc committees or advisory 

groups as needed under the umbrella of the Commission’s role and 

responsibilities.    

 

Section 2. Core Committee Membership, Quorum, Administration, & Organization 

 

A. The Core Committee shall consist of up to 13 voting members appointed 

pursuant to subsection (1) below and a liaison from the Dept of Planning 

and Community Development.  A quorum shall consist of a majority of 

the current voting Core Committee Members, and all actions shall be 

made pursuant to a majority vote of members in attendance. The 

Committee shall organize for the conduct of its affairs and shall elect its 

own officers.  

 

1. Core Committee Appointments and Membership 

 

a. Core Committee members shall be sourced from, or appointed by 

the following: 

 

i. One (1) at-large member appointed by the Arlington School 

Committee for an initial three-year term; 

 

ii. One (1) member of the Cultural District Managing 

Partnership or their designee; 

 

iii. One member of the Grants Committee set forth in section 3 

below;  

 

iv. One member of up to four (4) action committees set forth in 

section 3 below; 

 

v. Three (3) at-large members recommended by the Town 

Manager and appointed by the Board of Selectmen, one of 

which shall serve an initial one-year term, one to serve an 

initial two-year term, and one of which to serve an initial 

three-year term; 

 

vi. One (1) representative of the Town of Arlington business 

community for an initial one-year term appointed by the 

Town Manager; 
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vii. One (1) representative of the Town of Arlington’s non-profit 

arts community for an initial two-year term appointed by the 

Town Manager; 

 

viii. One (1) representative of the local community of working 

artists for an initial three-year term appointed by the Town 

Manager; 

 

ix. The Director of Planning and Community Development, or 

their designee shall serve as a Department liaison to the Core 

Committee. 

 

b. All appointed Core Committee members shall be eligible for 

reappointment for a three-year term. 

 

c. Members may be removed by the appointing authority upon request 

of a majority of the Commission for three or more unexcused 

absences from Commission meetings in any calendar year. 

 

d. A vacancy of an appointed Core Committee seat shall be filled by 

the Board of Selectmen, School Committee, or Manager consistent 

with the foregoing. 

 

Section 3. Grants Committee, Other Action Committees & Ad Hoc Committees 

 

A. Grants Committee.  

 

The Arlington Cultural Council shall hereafter operate as the Grants 

Committee of the Arlington Commission for Arts and Culture.   

 

1. The Grants Committee shall identify arts and culture grant opportunities 

for the Town and its communities, apply for such grants, and where 

appropriate, distribute such funds. 

 

2. The Grants Committee shall also serve as the Local Cultural Council for 

the purposes of G.L. c. 10 § 58. 

 

3. The Grants Committee shall be organized, appointed, and administered 

consistent with the requirements of c. 10 § 58. 

 

4. All members of the Arlington Cultural Council serving at the time of 

passage of this bylaw shall continue the remainder of their appointed 

terms. 

 

B. Action Committees 
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The Core Committee may establish and/or disband up to four (4) additional 

action committees in the areas of operations listed below to be composed and 

organized as directed by the Core Committee, including the number of members 

and such members’ terms of service: 

 

1. Public Art 

 

2. Programs and Festivals  

 

3. Marketing and Evaluation  

 

4. Resource Development 

 

C. Core Committee Representation 

 

As set forth in section 2, one member of the Grants Committee and one 

member of each other active action committee shall serve on the Core 

Committee. 

  

D. The Core Committee may also establish or disband any necessary ad 

hoc committees and advisory groups as needed, but such groups shall 

not be represented on the Core Committee. 

 

Section 5. Duties and Responsibilities 

The Arlington Commission for Arts and Culture shall endeavor to: 

A. Advocate to promote greater awareness of, and support for, the many cultural 

opportunities in Arlington; 

B. Advise the town and its commissions, committees and boards with respect to all 

matters of a cultural or artistic nature; 

C. Make recommendations to the appropriate authorities on the use of public areas, 

building and meeting spaces for cultural or artistic performances or exhibits, 

and recommend guidelines for the conduct of such events; 

D. Implement and update the Arts and Culture Action Plan for the Town and 

annually report on its progress; 

E. Manage the Arlington Cultural District, a hub for arts, culture, dining and 

entertainment spanning a walkable stretch along Massachusetts Avenue from 

East Arlington’s Milton Street to Jason Street in Arlington Center; 

F. Accept gifts, contributions and bequests of funds from individuals, foundations 

and from federal, state or other governmental bodies for the purpose of 

furthering the Commission’s purposes; 
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G. Distribute funding from the Massachusetts Cultural Council, as well as other 

arts and culture grants; 

H. Recommend policies to the appropriate authorities for the collection, 

preservations and care of public or Town owned art work; 

I. Preserve and promote the cultural and artistic resources of the Town; curate the 

Town’s public art; 

J. Work toward establishing Arlington as a significant cultural center; 

K. Promote cultural education for all citizens regardless of age; 

L. Serve as a vocal, strong and visible advocate for the arts throughout the Town, 

its schools and its other educational entities; 

M. Promote the arts as a viable vocation as well as avocation and encourage the 

appreciation and understanding of the arts as a means of improving the quality 

of all endeavors; 

N. Recognize and honor Arlington citizens for outstanding service to the Town in 

the area of cultural affairs; 

O. Serve as the umbrella organization for Town coordinated arts and culture 

efforts; and 

P. Take all actions which in its judgment will further the purposes for which it was 

established consistent with the above. 

Section 6.  Department Coordination, Staff Position, and Office 

The Commission’s activities shall be generally coordinated with staff support provided by 

the Department of Planning and Community Development.  The Commission may work 

with the Department to define specific duties and solicit a person or persons to oversee arts 

and culture planning activities. Staff or consultant support may be paid by appropriation 

or from any funds received through grants or gifts to the Commission in compliance with 

Local Cultural Council regulations. If no such funds are available, then the appointment 

thereto may be made on a volunteer basis. The Town Manager shall appoint staff after 

considering the recommendation of the Commission and Department. 

    

    

  (5-0)  

 

COMMENT: The Board of Selectmen unanimously supports this request by the Arlington 
Commission on Arts and Culture to marshal a variety of Town and quasi-Town bodies’ missions, 
duties, and responsibilities with respect to the Town’s arts and culture resources into a single 
umbrella entity with a number of subcommittees. The proposed “Arlington Commission For 
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Arts and Culture” would have a policymaking “Core Committee” overseeing cultural district 
management, resource development, and related programming and responsibilities, along with 
smaller, distinct subcommittees that preserve the heritage and work of the many groups coming 
under this proposed umbrella.  For example, the Arlington Cultural Council will continue to 
operate (as is required by law), but now within the coordinated efforts of the Commission.  The 
revised bylaw also seeks to clarify and codify the important role of the Department of Planning 
and Community Development plays in our municipal arts and culture works as well as the need 
for professional support for the ever increasing role of arts and culture efforts in Arlington. 
 

(5-0)    

 

STM ARTICLE 3 VOTE/STUDY OF DEMOLITION OF HISTORIC 

RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS  

 

 

VOTED: That Town Meeting hereby amends its vote on Article 11 of the 2016 Town 

Meeting, wherein the committee known as the “Residential Study Group” was formed, by 

specifically charging the Group to study the demolition of Arlington residential structures, 

determine what, if any distinctions may be made with respect to the types of homes 

frequently subject to demolition; identify viable means by which unnecessary or unwanted 

demolitions may be discouraged; and make recommendations both to Town Meeting and 

pertinent Town officials on same. 

 

          (5-0)  

 

COMMENT: Following multiple hearings on Article 17 of the Annual Town Meeting Warrant, 
this Board attempted to further discourse and options regarding the demolition of historic 
residential structures in Arlington.  However, after heairng the testimony of residents, volunteers, 
and staff, it is apparent the issues surrounding demolition of older homes in Arlington is about 
much more than historic preservation.  Indeed, while the original Article focused on expanding 
the number of homes potentially subject to the Arlington Historical Commission’s “demolition 
delay” provisions, it is clear the Selectmen that addressing so-called “teardowns,” especially the 
replacement of older, smaller homes with new or multiple new and larger homes through a 
historic preservation lens will not sufficiently examine the scope of concerns for our community.   
 
The Residential Study Group was created in 2016 by vote of Town Meeting to address a variety 
of issues with respect to zoning and new residential construction (including demolition).  The 
Group has submitted successful proposals to revise both the Town Bylaws and the Zoning 
Bylaws.  As such, the Board respectfully urges Town Meeting to underscore the concerns 
presented about demolition to the Residential Study Group within its original charge, and more 
specifically direct them to examine and develop recommendations on “tear down” demolitions, 
taking care to advise as to what types of demolitions are necessary or unnecessary, and 
acceptable or unacceptable. 
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STM ARTICLE   4                             HOME RULE LEGISLATION/PROPERTY TAX 

DEFERRALS 

 

VOTED: That the Town does hereby request and authorize the Board of Selectmen to file 

Home Rule Legislation to provide substantially as follows: 

 

 “AN ACT RELATIVE TO REAL PROPERTY TAX DEFERRALS  

IN THE TOWN OF ARLINGTON. 

 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court assembled, and 

by the authority of the same as follows: 

 

SECTION 1. Notwithstanding the provisions of the first paragraph of clause Forty-first A 

of section 5 of chapter 59 of the General Laws, the Town of Arlington may, by vote of its 

Town Meeting and with the approval of its Board of Selectmen: (1) adopt a higher 

maximum qualifying gross receipts amount than $57,000. 

 

SECTION 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.” 

          (5-0)   

COMMENT: Consistent with the Town’s commitment to identify and pursue means of 
providing tax relief for Arlington’s senior homeowners living on fixed, limited incomes, the 
Board of Selectmen recommends positive action on this Article to join other communities in 
extending tax deferral to a broader set of Arlington’s senior population.  In short, existing law 
allows eligible resident property owners over age 65 to apply to delay payment of their property 
taxes for a total of up to half their home’s assessed value.  Such deferment rights, particularly in 
the context of potential overrides and debt exclusions allow seniors to tap the valuable asset that 
is their home’s value.  Payment can often be deferred until a home is sold or otherwise conveyed, 
until death, or a homeowner elects to pay, with the deferred payment subject to a fixed, low 
interest rate, all codified in a written deferral and recovery agreement with the Board of 
Assessors.   

However, the income limit for eligibility set by state law is presently $57,000 (with the approval 
of Town Meeting).  By filing the Home Rule legislation before Town Meeting, the Town can 
gain permission to increase income limits otherwise by confined by the statute and periodically 
reassess its position.  In neighboring Lexington for example the income limit was set at $70,000 
for Fiscal Year 2018.   

 

STM ARTICLE  5             HOME RULE LEGISLATION/MEANS-

TESTED SENIOR TAX RELIEF 
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VOTED: That no action be taken on Special Town Meeting Article 5 at this time and 

to have the option referred to the Town Manager, the Board of Assessors, and the Finance 

Committee for further study. 

          (5-0)   

COMMENT: Similar to Special Town Meeting Article 4, the Board of Selectmen inserted this 
article to explore a local means-tested “circuit breaker” tax relief program for Arlington seniors, 
which would cap property taxes for eligible seniors at no greater than 10 percent of their total 
income.  This model has been employed in a number of municipalities based upon a pilot 
administered by the Town of Sudbury.  While the Board remains interested in adding this 
measure as another means of easing the burden on Arlington’s senior property owners with 
limited incomes, the financial ramifications to the rest of the Town are not sufficiently clear to 
move forward yet and a local circuit breaker tax relief program likely would require an increase 
to the average tax bill. Accordingly, we recommend no action, but also respectfully request that 
the Board of Assessors, Finance Committee, and Town Manager’s Office study the potential 
benefits and impacts of implementing such a program in Arlington. 

ARTICLE  6 HOME RULE /PACKAGE STORE LICENSES 

 

To see if the Town will vote to authorize and request the Board of Selectmen to file Home Rule 
Legislation which would permit the placing on the 2019 Annual Town Election ballot a question 
to authorize the Board of Selectmen to increase the current number of all-alcohol “package 
store” licenses (all-alcohol beverages for consumption off the premises) from the current number 
of 5; or take any action related thereto. 

     (Inserted by the Board of Selectmen) 

     
VOTED: That the Town does hereby request and authorize the Board of Selectmen to file 

Home Rule Legislation to provide substantially as follows: 

 

“AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF THE TOWN OF 

ARLINGTON TO PLACE UPON A TOWN BALLOT A QUESTION RELATING TO 

THE LICENSING OF PURVEYORS OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES NOT TO BE 

DRUNK ON THE PREMISES. 

 

Section 1.  The Board of Selectmen of the Town of Arlington is hereby authorized to place 

upon the ballot at a 2019 Town election the following question: 

 

Shall the Board of Selectmen of the Town be authorized to issue up to 7 licenses for 

the sale of all alcoholic beverages not to be drunk on the premises in replacement of 

up to 5 existing licenses for the sale of wine and malt beverages not to be drunk on 

the premises?   
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YES  

NO  

 

Section 2. If a majority of voters voting at the 2019 Town election at which the above 

question appears on the ballot vote ‘yes’ on the question, then the Board of Selectmen of 

the Town of Arlington may issue up to three licenses for the sale of all alcoholic beverages 

to be drunk off the premises in place of up to three licenses that are currently authorized in 

the Town of Arlington for the sale of wine and malt beverages to be drunk off the premises. 

 

Section 3. This act will take effect upon passage.” 

          (5-0)   

COMMENT: As the Local Licensing Authority for alcoholic beverages in the Town of 
Arlington, this Board has seen an increased demand for package store licenses throughout the 
Town.  Moreover, the desirability of licenses has incentivized a commoditization of the existing 
licenses not favored by the Board.  The option to issue additional licenses would not only 
respond to increasing demand from the business community, but it would also offer the Town 
greater discretion in determining which businesses will be afforded licenses.  Moreover, the 
Board is committed to evenly distributing any new licenses geographically.  

It should be noted that the process for increasing the number of licenses requires Town Meeting 
approval to submit special legislation; favorable action by the Legislature; and a majority vote of 
the Town’s residents by ballot at the Annual Town election.  Accordingly, the Board of 
Selectmen respectfully recommends positive action on this article to put this potential increase 
before the Town’s voters.  
 
 
 
ARTICLE  7 HOME RULE LEGISLATION/BYLAW 

AMENDMENT: GENDER NEUTRAL 

LANGUAGE 

 
VOTED:  That the Town hereby amends the Town’s General Bylaws as follows:  

 

That the entirety of the Town Bylaws be and hereby are amended to substitute the 

following gendered noun and pronoun terms with gender-neutral substitutes throughout 

each title, article and section of the bylaw.  Gendered nouns and pronouns to be substituted 

include “his” or “hers” (or variants “his or hers” and “his/hers”), “him” or “her” (and 

variants “him or her,” and “him/her”) “he” or “she” (and variants “he or she” and 

“he/she”); “himself” or “herself” (and variant “himself or herself”) and “Chairman” 

“Vice-Chairman.”  In each instance, such terms shall be replaced only with “their,” “they,” 

“them,” “one” (or “one’s”), or “Chairperson,” “Chair,” “Vice-Chairperson,” or “Vice 

Chair.”  
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IT IS FURTHER VOTED: That the Town does hereby request and authorize the Board of 

Selectmen to file Home Rule Legislation to provide substantially as follows: 
 

“AN ACT AMENDING THE TOWN MANAGER ACT OF ARLINGTON ADOPT 

GENDER NEUTRAL TERMS’” 

 

 

Section 1. Chapter 503 of the Acts of 1952 (The Town Manager Act of Arlington) as 

subsequently amended, is hereby amended in all sections and subparts to substitute the 

terms “his,” “him,” “he,” “himself” or and “Chairman” or “Vice-Chairman” with the 

gender neutral terms  “their,” “they,” “them,” “one” (or “one’s”), and “Chairperson,” 

“Chair,” “Vice-Chairperson,” or “Vice Chair” as appropriate to the grammar and syntax 

of each sentence in which such terms exist.   

 

Section 2.  This Act shall take effect upon its passage.” 

 

          (5-0)   

 

COMMENT: In concert with this Board’s recommendation on Article 20 of the Annual Town 
Meeting Warrant, which seeks authorization to file Home Rule legislation to convert the “Board 
of Selectmen” to the “Select Board” under the Town Manager Act, and amend the Town Bylaws 
consistent with same, the Board respectfully respects Town Meeting’s support to replace the 
gendered nouns and pronouns found throughout the Town Bylaws and the Town Manager Act.  
The terms to be employed will be limited to the historically used gender-neutral pronouns such 
as “their” “they,” “them” and/or “one” which, it must be noted, has been the practice of 
legislative drafting for the Commonwealth for nearly a decade.  While these changes will not any 
substantive impact on the duties, authorities, rules, and regulations set forth in our local 
ordinances and charter, they nonetheless represent an important message to our community about 
equality.    
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NEW BUSINESS



Town of Arlington, Massachusetts

EXECUTIVE SESSION

Summary:
To conduct a strategy session in preparation for negotiations with non-union personnel - Town Comptroller.



Town of Arlington, Massachusetts

Next Scheduled Meeting of BoS April 23, 2018
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